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Minutes:

(/

SENATOR ANDRIST; was unable to introduce the bill. SENATOR WANZEK spoke in his
behalf. He is supportive of the bill.
ERIC BARTSCH; Administrator and representative of the NO Dry Pea and Lentil Council,
testified in support of this bill, Sec attached testimony.
SENATOR WANZEK; The Dry Pea and Lentil Council presented a report at the opening of this
session, was that done even though you weren't required to?
ERIC BARTSCH; We were not required, we were asked to give a report.
SENATOR URLACHER; We are talking financial interest, where is it going?
ERIC BARTSCH; It all goes into the general fund.
SENATOR WANZEK; This would be in line with the same provisions as the other commodity
group have,

ERIC BARTSCH; It is just adding our name to it.

PUi&C 2

S1.mutc Agrlculturo Committee
Bill/Rc1mlution Number SB 217 l
1-tcurlng Dute January 25, 200 I
SENATOR WANZEK; And it would only pcrtuin to the dollars lhut the Dry Pea and Lentil

Council brings in.
ERIC BARTSCH; Yes.

SENATOR KLEIN; Is tlmt money part oflhc check-off dollars'!
ERIC BARTSCH; Our main income comes from usscssmcnts We have about, f.:onsistcntly
$ i 5,000 in reserves.

SENATOR KLEIN; What is thut assessment right now'?
ERIC BARTSCH; One percent of the net vuluc of the Dry Peas and Lentils.
Heuring was closed.
SENATOR ERBELE moved for a DO PASS of this bill.
SENATOR KLEIN seconded the motion.
Role call vote; 6 Yeas, 0 No, 0 Absent and Ne). voting.
SENATOR ERBELE will carry the bill.

FISCAL NOTE
Requested by Legislative Council
01/17/2001
REVISION

Bill/Resolution No.;

SB 2171

Amendment to:
1A. State fiscal effect: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations
compared to funding levels and appropriations anticipated under current law.
1999-2001 Biennium
I 2001-2003 Biennium I 2003-2006 Blennlum7
General Fund I Other Funds !General Fund Other Funds !General Fund ["Other Funds
1-,R,.,...e_v_e_nu_e_s_ _--i------ir
($1,536~
$1,53~
($1,664~
$1,664j

I

I

Expenditures
Appropriations

$~

I

I

1

I

$~

I

$01_ _

$~

-----ii

c ___ ]g

$~

1B. County, city, and school district fiscal off ect: Identify the fiscal effect on the appropriate political
subdivision.
~ - 1999.,,..._..,,,2-=o..,,..o-,-e..,.,e_n_n...,..lu_m
_ _ _-r--_-..,.,2-,.0_0....,.1--2-0-0~3,-:e:,-.1-en-n-:-l-un_l_

ntles

Cities

School
Districts

Counties

II

School
Cities

f

Districts

2003-2005 Biennium
School
Counties

I

-

Cities

Districts

2. Narrative: Identify the aspects of the measure which cause fiscal impact ond include any comments
rf1levant to your analysis.

Decrease in gem:~ra] fund interest by 80%)
3. State flao.af effect detail: For information shown under state fiscal effect in 1A, please:
A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detaH, when appropriate, for each revenue type
and func..l affected and any amounts included In the executive budget.

Included in North Dakota Dry Pea and Lentil Council budget.
B. Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each
agency, line Item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected.

C. ApproprlationB: Exp/sin the appropriation amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, of the effect
on the biennial npproprlatlon for each agency and fund affected and any amounts included in the
executive budget. Indicate the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures and
appropriations.

'41me:
phone Number:

Joan Becker
328-2646

!Agency:

Treasuere

pate Prepared: 01/17/2001

FISCAL NOTE
Requested by Legislative Council
12/27/2000

Bill/Resolution No.:

SB 2171

Amendment to:
1A. State fiscal effect: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations
compared to funding levels and appropriations anticipated under current law.
1999-2001 Biennium
2001-2003 Biennium
2003-2005 Biennium
jGeneral Fund Other Funds General Fund Other Funds !General Fund! Othor Funds
Revenues
I
I
I
I
Expenditures
$1,53~
$1,6641
$~
Appropriations
$1,53~
$1,661
$~

I

--

I

I

I
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

- T

I

18. County, city, and school district fiscal effect: Identify the fiscal effect on the appropriate political
subdivision
19ll9-2001 Biennium
2001-2003 Biennium
·j
2003-2006 Biennium

I
----·-i--·
School
Schoo-,-/~--------- School
Counties I Cities
Districts
Counties
Cities
Districts
Counties
Cities
Districts
----,
. --------,,----.-,
-·•--c.
_________
__,___
_

I

I

I

2. Narrative: Identify the aspects of the measure which cause fiscal impact and includa any comments

,elevant to vour analysis.

Decrease in general fund interest by 20%
3. Stato fiscal effect detail: For information shown under state fiscal affect in 1A, please:
A. Revenues: Explain tho revenue amounts, Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue type
and fund effected and anv ,"lmounts included In the executive budget,

Included in North Dakota Dry Pea and Lentil Counci) budget.
8, Expundltures: Explain the expenditure amounts,

Provide detail, when appropriate, for each
agency, line Item, end fund affected and the number of FT£ positions affected.

C, Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, of the effect
on the blennla/ Bpproprlatlon for each agency and fund affected and any amounts included in the
executive budget,
appropriations,

Indicate the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures and

----------,---,----,-.--------.-:-------=----------------.
:
Joan Becker
genoy:
Treasuere
a Number:____

328-2646

ato Prepared: 01/17/2001
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2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES
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House Agriculture Committee
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Conference Committee
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A

TWO

3359 to 4850

Minutes:
CHAIRMAN NICHOLAS: Committee Members. We have 2171.

I don't think there is

anything from ycstl!rduy,
JOHN ANDERSON: I don't know that much about dried peas but because I want to help a

friend. What I do know, is you know to is this whole area of dry pea and lentils offers this
whole urea hope for the farmers in our area, They arc traditional dmum farmers. and some of

the things that have happened to durum on top of the price collapse, and the disease problems
that have cropped up the lust couple of years through out our region and probably tbmughout the
rest of the stale.

We got hit with thut wet weather and curly September.

beginning of our hurvcst.

That is just the

We had people selling their durum for u dollar a bushel. TIIER.l·'. IS

A PRINT OUT FROM A TOWN PAPER.

PLEASE SEE THE ARTICLE. JOHN REFERS

TO THIS ARTICLE lN HIS TESTIMONY.
Representative Lloyd:

Do chick pcus foll into this category, or do you know?

Page 2
House Agriculture Committee
Bill/Resolution Number SB 2171
Hearing Date 3--2--01
JOHN: I think they arc. I know this is part of the whole new menu of crops that they arc
growing here.

The chick peas. This follow that I told you about is he developed quite a fow

foreign pipe lines and he sells direct overseas. I think.
LLOYD: The chick peas arc considered a bean 1 think is what there problem is and I don't
think so I don't know where they fit in.
ERIC BARTSCH:

I can address that. Chick peas and your garbanzo beans arc the same and

not considered a dry bean. They arc in that vegetable catcgc.H ;.

When you deal with the furm

program they urc in the vegetable category.

LLOYD: My question is that they d(m 't lit under any of thcsc prograns.
Commodity programs.
ERIC BARTSCH:

That was my original question.

My name is Eric Bartsd1 from the Dry Pea Council. Chick peas is

included under the dry pen a lentils, Under th<: assessment.

Rep. Om;tad said that chick peas

arc considered a fruit vegetable but according to EPA and risk management they urc considcn:c.l
dry beans.
LLOYD: Just to help you out, I got a cull from EPA asking me what chick peas were.
CHAIRMAN NICHOLAS: O.K. we will take additional testimony,
ERICK l3ARTSCI-I: My name is Ede Bartsch. of the North Dakota Dry Pea und Lentil Coundl.
PASSED OUT PRINTED TESTIMONY: PLEASE SEE ATTACHMENT.

I URGE A DO PASS ON 2171.

I would be happy to answer uny questions.

REPRESENTATIVE FROELICH:

Whut is the check off foe right now nnd dues.

ERICK: Right now the amount is 1 pcrcc11t of the net value of dry peas nnd lentils.

Page3
House Agriculture Committee
Bill/ResoJution Number SB 2171
Hearing Date 3--2--01
The last fiscal year we collected around $85,000.00. This year we arc projecting a collection of
a little over $100,000.00 dollars for the fiscul year.
REPRESENTATIVE MUELLER: The fiscal note talks about 15 or 16 hundred dollars. What
arc going to do with this money?

Is that going to do you much good?

ERIC: We arc right know under a tight budget as far as getting things done. I would he nice to
use some of these dollars toward research. Maybe use some of the dollars to, right now we have
an individual going through India. representing us. It would he nice to help on some of those
issues.

I guess the money would be well spent. as far as go hack towards the industry unJ as

we do gain more dollars and acres in the state of ND. that interest it wo,dd grow and.

CHAIRMAN NICHOLAS: Any other questions'?
ANYONE ELSE WISHING TO OFFER TESTIMONY IN FAVOR OF SB2171 '?

ANY

WISHING TO APPEAR IN OPPOSITION OF 2171 '?

THE CHAIR WILL ENTERTAIN A MOTION ON SB 2171.

REPRESENTATIVE RENNim

MOVES FOR A DO PASS AND REPRESENTATIVI~ PIETSCI I SECONDED.
ANY DISCUSSION?

IS Tl IERE

THF CLERK WILL TI\KH TI IE ROLL CALL.

TJ-IERE WERE"'""'"' 14 YES',.,. '0 NO"'"' "ONE ABSENT"'"'
REPRESENTATIVE WI-JANGI JAM WILL CARRY TIIE BILL.

S82171.

WE WILL CLOSE ON

--------------------------------------·;,,___
Oai.e:
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Edward H. Lloyd
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.
V
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Philip Mueller
Kenton Onstad
Sally M. Slandvig
Dennis J. Renner
Dwight Wrangham

(_,,,

·-

,_t

--

4-·

(.,,

-

l.

L...-·
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2001 TESTIMONY

SB 2171

North Dakota Dry Pea
& Lentil Council
PO Box 13.52 • Bismarck, ND 58502

January 25, 2001

Senate Agriculture Committee Hearing
North Dakota Dry Pea and Lentil Council Testimony
Senate Bill 21 71
Chainnan Wan.1..ek, members of the Senate Agr.iculture Committee. My name is Eric
Bartsch and I am the current Administrator and a representativt. of the North Dakota Dry
Pea and Lentil Council.
According to the current law the North Dakota Dry Pea and Lentil Council is not able to
receive interest from the Council funds. Senate Bill 2171 would allow the North Dakota
Dry Pea and Lentil Council to revenue interest from our funds. This bill would also add
the councils name to the group of agricuJture commodity promotion groups that report to
legislative assembly. These laws that we are asking to be added to were created before
North Dakota Dry Pea and Lentil Council was created in 1997.

The additional council funds that would be created thro 1.1gh the interest received can be
utilized through market development, research aJld education and communication. The
North Dakota Dry Pea and Lentil Council has worked hard to promote and expand our
states industry. The pea, )entiJ and chickpea ind1.Jstry is a growing industry in the state of
North Dakota.
I thank you very much for your time.

-------

Telephone: 701/222w0128 Fax: 701/223-4130 • E-mail: nddpla@btigate.com

North Drikota Dry Pea
& Lentil Council
PO Box 1352 .. Bismarck, ND 58502

Testimony vfEric Hartsch

North Dakota Dry Pea and Lentil Council
Senate BiU 21 71

House Agricultur,e Committee

Peace Garden Room
March 2, 200 l

Chairman Nicholas, members of the comrnittee, my name is Eric Bartsch of the North
Dakota Dry Pea and Lentil Council. I am here to offer support for SB 2171, which
allows the North Dakota Dry Pea and LentiJ CoW1ci1 to collect interest on our funds in the
State Treasurer and add the Council to the list of groups that report to the legh;lative
assemble between the first and tenth legislative day of each regular Jegislative session.
When the North Dakota Dry Pea wid Lentil Council was creat~d in 1997 we were not
added to the list of agriculture commodity groups that are able to collect 80% of the
interest from the assessment fund!> that are in the State Treusw-e:r. Currently l 00% of the
interest goes back into the general fond. The additional council funds that would be
created through the interest re.::eived can be utili·~d through market development,
research and education and communication. The North Dakota Dry Pea and Lentil
Council has worked hard to promote and expand nur states industry. The pea, lentil and
chickpea industry is a growing industry in the state of N·Jrth Dakota.

Chairman Nicholas and comrruth~e members, I urge a do pass on SB 2171. I would be
happy to answer any questions you may have,

--------------------------------------Telephone: 70 J/222MO 128 Fnx: 70 J/223-41.10 • EwttHti I: nddplu@Jbtigutt•.com
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More farmers are taking the pulse of diversity
I
ByCedl::,Webtw
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mer NooQoa .sbo,aicd ~. .

""lspca!DOSt"of'dlctbOIDiagttymgtofiglM: oat bow tc fco!d die aOWlf WC bad ;atlraacd.- said KOib Brown.. DiYidc: UJUllty'
~BeaDC!SCIICAl~from
·. )baraaaorg:mizcdthcpwgpmatbeErtllc

Fn:ndi~
""llcindoffdlthcff:,nsabofiDtc=;tin
dicseaops.-Brownsaid.b!!lhigt.=stsand
bllr prices fa: tDditioml crops b;avc coa:bmcd. rocte:11c=w inu::rcst in peas.axxi kn--

tis.

.

~ were ~ lit this meeting ~
wcukf1i•t ~bccu ablc:!opoll n.roapU!sc

mcdi:iganasttcchcr fo,c~~--jo'=i
Did Rottod. Cro.-.by. - assoriue dir=tor
of lhc N.D. Orv Pea 311d Lentil Association..
~ t h e ~ of Legume Logic.. Robnd
w:is ia-,vlvcd in pbmung tl:!cev=..

"°They ~ere planning oa maybe 100
pccpfc_- ,:aid Jerome Knndson.. Superior
Gs-;uns. C-ro,,bv. Knud.-s.:m
one of the
p;uid ~ 21 the dis..'USSlon.
The meeting ~y have beat held rn
W.rr.NO<:.t,,.cRobnd s-id Divide County h=
the ftnuwl.o:ige J.nd ~ Wlth these
crop-. th:n farm= i:n occr part.'< of th,c rep,<> .1rc: roocng fo::
4bis is re:illy the pbcc where tiiis tlnng

w=

bclp ocw farmers figure OUl what wod:s md -to put f<XWDd lcgislaticra on a pulse CJl:lP
w~ 00c:Sll L
1mn progJam. and Sen. B)TOll Dorgan has
Then: arc a growing mun~ of outlc1s at included pulse crops in loan equalization 1cgwhich to ma.-ket pulse crops. With Supcrioc w.tio'1 bc'i: proposiug. Rowxl wd it's unGm= in Crosby. AgriCXltp in Ray• .i. tJCW likdy. cbough ootentircly ~"blc. a loan
puhe buyer ~ g on line in Es:cvan. and program could be csahlisbcd yet this )Ur.
kw:aI dcvators. m·rieting is getting easier. While be docsn~t W3lll a loan ~ so
'Ibcrc arc even som~ Cm:adi;,;n campanics high it scads the wmngsigxw to &onas..he
that will bauI pulse crops off the &rm and
dunks it could-help~ some farm:rs
handle the papcr-.a,od:. for U.S. pulse grow- .to phut pul.$C crops.
as.
"1'hat's probably dictelSOtt a lot of fannSur.cnOl'Grains has cxpandc::d and bas the as haven't jumped into it.- Roland said.
c.tpaL-ity to handle the complete .:apacity of
chouyi the b,ctd;c industry is cxplodi.,g
.i.ll the pulse aops f.tnne:s in me area can without a government program should make
grow thi.s year. Thcy·rc even handEng fMIDClS fed good.
chicq,as from South Duoa. They've J.1-At the right price there's a ~ for milicady 103dc:d more than 60 rail ca::s of pulse lions aad mil~-is af bushels of peas.. The
crops this year.. and a.re on pace t:> increase
feed mdustty will adapt il readily. so it's~
tbciT rob! Joad OUl'. 10 250 cars. ib.at's more unlimited rnarlcct.- Roland said. European
tfun double wh;u they did last year. Th..-y
oountries ba\-c a huge po«:nti.al for feed peas
oow employ 17 or 18 pc:op!c - KI,udson has as they replace animal meal linked to mad
losttrad..
cowdisasc..
-It"s bcc:t k,nd of h=tic out here co say
As far as Rol.ind is conccmcd. this is the
the leasr..- Knudson said
most exciting time in .:i.griculcure ever. Pulse
Bmwn i.«n"t rC3dy to pn:dicr a big downcrops arc good for the soil and they provide
rum in durum acreage He said a lot will <ka good mum.
pcnd on the price estabhshcd for this; yCM·s
Bankers need as much educating s<: pro- ·
Crop R..-,.·enue Coverage on dUIU-'ll. He docs
duccrs. thcugh. Roland said banl.:er~ must
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JO . . . .
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Dick~

snnco.-RobndS3ld. °'11takrsUlOllt 10yc::.u:s
forsomctiungliktbistoC3:.di01'1..aDdthal's
about~i:mc11¥estanai. lOyarsago.-D1vuk County ~ been first iu lhe sbic for
IcnuI p.-odi;aiou mc pas,: thJce Y=- =·
ond in pas.and tlunt in chickpcas..At a time
wbaz tk Paotic Nott:hwcsr. is cutting back
on pul5c :i&.."'Teage. our area is poiso(to become the fu:urc of the pulse mdustt: in the
Unir,cd Sutcs.

""'Oth::r areas luvcn·1 had Wl IO years of
cxposwc ycr,.- Roland said.. -Everybody ·s
w.:i..k.illthe~.So,t"s.imancrof~cr~ .:,,mmg un fmc mw. v;oriing witll grower~ that i...n..,w how to do it.T1'.:tc are signs that chis COl1ki b<C the Y=
w hai s,,mc ~j<Jf shifts in acreage OC<.-ur.
R,i!and s.;ud IIlO<."Ulanl sales :ue his best

i.ndtc:itvr of m..'TC3Sed au-a:g,c. Tf-.cy"r,c up
60 iJCCcnt ~ ye;:; •n ;i region !hat inclucics
Xorth ;in.! Sou.JI DakoU. Wyomin~ Ne-

•.·•?

.~

JeromeKnudsoft

basb. MOllUna :md Af'mncsoca. ·
""Fctilizcr ;s r<:3Ilythe thing thac.'s pushing it over the ruU.-Roland said.
P-.usccrop,sondoamaring thmgs f<X f.inncn. futi!i= bills arc lower ,..ilcn you plant a
poise: crop. a.,d if you com,c back into pul,;c
pound :md fctihze the follo""ing year. prorem ~ yield in a w!Jeat crop will luv~ a
ooticcibic imprm:cmcnt.
-rr·s difficulrto tclI rbc ·pea effo..'t • Pecpfe
luvc a luro umc bdic,"lng 1t until they sec ii
for thcx,sc:lvcs.- said Knudson, He said :.
proton io...,-easeof l pcrL":nt.and ,-10 l:>ushels. more ~ :icre !uvc been pwv.-n Lcnt.1,~
bring similar bencfics. though not quit,c a.s
d==tic

-1 would :mucip:ue we·rc going to sec an
iDL,ca:;.c in lentil :mdprobably pci :i...-reage.Brown sa.'<!. ""Chic!q>C3S. tlut·s kind of !ough
tc get a ha,,dk on dl.Se3...e.- Bu: thac·s ccrt.tinly plenty of cxpc-tise in Div..:k Counry ,o

=

predi..:t s..,mc mer~ in pulse a~ge. as

be persuaded to look beyond a single line

,..ejl :is in od seeds hkecanola anci flax.
R0l:md said farmers sbouldn·, be tooconcc:rncd about the learning curve when 1l
comes r0 shift.mg tc pulse crops.
-1 :..•1.mk guys== th1slhing "'~lh fairly
large a.:rcagc with fairly low risk.- he said.
pn:w1<kd they do th,crr home,.,ork and visit
U;1t."i pn.Jdu.:c::rs who are knowlerli;abk. -rc·s
ccrumlv a lo! easier now.Roi~ has b<!cen involved in discussions

budget for one year. Il takes the full roution
of pulse crops and wheat or durum to show
the rc:tl value prodi:cers will rcallZC.
-Evc:rybody ta.I~ about all the bad =ws..
The guys who are diYersificd .uc doing ~-cry
well.'" Rol3Jld s:iid. -stress brings change.
Th.~c"s why you·rc seeing 270 people ar a
pulse crop meeting.-

